FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SEAE Collective, Inc. Announces the premiere of “8 Bucks”, an independent feature film.
####
Harker Heights, Texas – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – SeAe Collective, Inc. is proud to announce the premiere
opening of “8 Bucks”, a heart-warming drama starring Roland Stewart, Brian Elder, Nguyen Stanton, Tyler
Valentine, Brian Holder, MK McWhorter, Emma Rose Gill, Jerry Juliano, Cameron Denzel Coleman, Cameron King,
and directed by Antonio Lowry Edward, Dr Serenity A. Edward, Sophia L. Ellis, and Danyelle Cavaness-Weatherford.
“8 Bucks “is the story of two loving couples who experience both loss and homelessness but come together and
work to bring everyone back to a better place.
Roland Stewart makes his film debut as the lead in this epic film and brings years of professional stage play
experience with him. This is a heartfelt story of human events, based on the true story of film directors Antonio
and Serenity Edward.
The film was shot in the Central Texas cities of Harker Heights, Killeen, Copperas Cove, Nolanville, and Belton.
The film will premiere at Evo Entertainment Kyle at 10 AM on July 16, 2022. The pre-show begins at 10 AM and will
be led by host Jessica Alexandria. After the show, an after-premiere luncheon will be held at the restaurant that is
on EVO’s premises, and the directors and actors will hold a Q&A session with those in attendance.
The address for EVO Entertainment Kyle: 3200 Kyle Crossing Kyle, TX
Film trailer: https://8bucks.one/teasertrailer2/
About Production Company
SeAe Collective, Inc. is a non-profit organization developed to assist aspiring independent screenwriters,
filmmakers, and production companies succeed in creating authentic and professional films and all forms of
creative media.
Founded by Antonio and Dr. Serenity Edward in 2010 we’ve had over a decade’s worth of experience in helping
creatives develop success in their business and personal lives. Our focus is on finding areas where your business
could be more productive and successful and then helping you develop the path to get it there.
SeAe Collective, Inc. is the parent company of SHIZ Media Studios and Evolve.Forward.Media Productions, both
independent film production companies. Some of their featured work includes In Utero, 99 Bottles of Beer, Vicious
Cycle, Introversion, TIME, and STOP. All films were shot in the Central Texas area, where the companies are
headquartered.
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